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Andersson, Aits and Hjörvarsson of Uppsala Universitymeasured hydrogen uptake in epitaxial bcc (body centred
cubic) vanadium (V) (001) thin films of thickness, 50 nm and 100 nm, over temperature range between 443 K
and 513 K. The reported equilibrium pressure–temperature–composition (P–T–C) relationships for the epitaxial
bcc V (001) thinfilms showed appreciable extent of enhancement of H solubility comparedwith that for bulk bcc
V. In this work, the reported equilibrium P–T–C relationships for the epitaxial bcc V(001) thin films by Andersson
et al. were analysed in terms of statistical thermodynamics for H2 gas partial pressure p(H2) up to 100 Pa andH/V
mole atom ratio x in VHx up to 1. The present analysis results showed that, up to x=0.75, the state of H in the V
lattice was comparable to that in bulk VHx specimen but that, in the range of x higher than 0.75, state of H in the
thin filmwith the constrained basal plane condition was evidently distinguishable from that in non-constrained
bulk VHx. This was concluded to be the consequence of the tetragonal distortion of the bcc lattice with biaxially
constrained condition at the bottom surface of the VHx (001) thin film in the range of x exceeding 0.75.
l rights reserved.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Equilibrium H (hydrogen) absorption isotherms in epitaxial bcc
(body centred cubic) vanadium (001) thin films with thickness,
50 nm and 100 nm, were determined resistometrically by Andersson
et al. [1] over range of temperature T between 443 K and 513 K. The
epitaxial bcc V (001) thin films were reported to be deposited over
MgO (001) substrate by magnetron sputtering. The H/V atom ratio
(x in VHx) in the epitaxial VHx (001) thin films reached to about 0.9
without any detectable phase transformation by raising the hydrogen
gas partial pressure p(H2) up to 100 Pa. Thereafter, Olsson and
Hjörvarsson presented further detailed analysis on the nature of the
H–H interaction [2] and on the reversible structure change and the
thermodynamic properties [3] in the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin
films. They concluded [2,3] that the H solubility in the biaxially
constrained V thin film was sensitively affected by the stress state
in the thin film. While the induced biaxial compressive stress to the
bcc V (001) thin film led to the enhanced H solubility compared with
that in the bulk V as reported by Andersson et al. [1], such stress might
result in suppressed H solubility in some thin film as referred to for
thin epitaxial Nb (110) film [3].

In a preceding work, Hjörvarsson et al. [4] demonstrated that
thickness of interface region of very thin epitaxial V(110) film
deposited over Mo substrate was about 4 ML (molecular layer). They
also reported that H absorption in the 4 ML thick interface region of
the V(110) thin filmwas substantially suppressed comparedwith that
in the bulk V specimen reported earlier by Veleckis and Edwards [5].
Their experimentswere done for the test pieces of V(110) thin films of
the thickness between 6.1 ML (1.30 nm) and 3.5 ML (0.74 nm). They
reported that there was no evidence of H uptake in the substrate Mo
[4].

Thus, it must be of pragmatic significance to analyse H absorption
performances for epitaxial metal thin films with varying growth
orientations deposited over non-H absorbing substrate in terms of
statistical thermodynamics to compare the H absorption perfor-
mances in the epitaxial thin films with specified growth orientations
with those in the corresponding bulk metal samples (powder or thin
film) under non-constrained state for the purpose of evaluating
influence of biaxial strain on pairwise nearest neighbour atomic
interactions, E(H–H) and E(H–M), in MHx.

Equilibrium P–T–C (pressure–temperature–composition) relation-
ships for H absorption in V as well as for the other two Va-group
transition metals, Nb and Ta, were measured by Veleckis and Edwards
[5] over range of T between 518.6 K and 827 K up to p(H2)=800 Torr
(≈100 Pa) for thin foil test piece using Sieverts' method.

Hydrogen absorption performance in epitaxial bcc V (001) thin
film with mechanically constrained condition deposited over non-H
absorbing solid substrate MgO [1] was appreciably different from that
in bulk V metal in non-constrained state like free thin foil or powder
form [4] as reproduced in Fig. 1 in which representative isothermal
P–C relationships for bulk V (thin foil in non-constrained condition)
[5] and those for epitaxial bcc V (001) thin films [1] are compared.
Although direct comparison of the isotherms between the bulk V and
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Fig. 1. Representative isothermal P–C plots for H absorption in 50 nm and 100 nm thick epitaxial bcc V (001) thin films reported by Andersson et al. [1] compared with those for H
absorption in bulk V reported by Veleckis and Edwards [5]. 1 atm=101.325 Pa.
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the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film at exactly identical T was not
possible because the T range reported for the former was no lower
than 518.6 K and that for the latter was no higher than 513 K, we see
very clearly in Fig. 1 that H absorption in the epitaxial bcc V (001)
thin film was enhanced compared with that in the bulk V under
comparable conditions of p(H2) and T. For example, when compared
at p(H2)=10 Pa, x in VHx in the bulk test piecewas no higher than 0.5
while that in the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film exceeded 0.7.

Statistical thermodynamic analysis was made some years ago for H
absorption in bulk V [6–10] using the P–T–C relationships reported by
Veleckis and Edwards [5]. In the present work, statistical thermody-
namic analysis ismade for H absorption in the epitaxial bccV (001) thin
films to characterise the differences in H absorption performance
between the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film and the bulk V in terms of
atomic interaction parameters evaluated by statistical thermodynamics.
Further, influence of thickness of the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film on
the H absorption performance is reviewed.

2. Standard statistical thermodynamic analysis procedure

In the statistical thermodynamics, partition function PF for
condensed phase (either solid or liquid) under consideration is
composed taking into account pairwise nearest neighbour atomic
interactions E(i− j). Then, chemical potential μ(i)c of the constituent
element i in the condensed phase is derived through partial
differentiation of PF with respect to the number ni of the constituent
element i. Subsequently, μ(i)c in the condensed phase is put equal to
μ(i)g of the same element i in the gas phase.

The expression for μ(X)g of ideal diatomic gas X2 is readily
available in the classical text book authored by Fowler and
Guggenheim [11]. The detailed derivation procedure of μ(X)c for the
condensed phase MXx might be referred to elsewhere [7–9]. The
statistical thermodynamic equilibrium condition is eventually re-
duced to the following Eq. (1) for the purpose of analysing H solution
under consideration

Aðx; TÞ ≡ RT lnf½pðH2Þ�1=2⋅ðθ−xÞ= xg = g + βxEðH–HÞ ð1Þ

K = g−½DðH2Þ= 2−RTCðTÞ� = Q−RT ln fHðTÞ ð2Þ

CðTÞ = −ð1= 2Þ lnf½ð4πmHÞ3=2k5=2 = h3�⋅½ðT7=2
=ΘrÞ⋅ð1 + Θr = 3TÞ�

�½ρ2υ�
0 = 2�g + Θv = 4T + ð1 = 2Þ ln½1− expð−Θv = TÞ� ð3Þ
ln fHðTÞ = −∫∞
0 gðνÞ ln½1− expð−hν = kTÞ�dν + lnρυ0 ð4Þ

Q + βxEðH–HÞ = ∂E = ∂nH: ð5Þ

To start the statistical thermodynamic analysis using Eq. (1), the
value for the parameter θmust be chosen adequately to yield linear A(T)
vs. x isotherms. This is to fulfil theapriori assumptionof constantE(H–H)
over a range of homogeneity composition x at a given T for VHx.

In a preliminary statistical thermodynamic analysis of P–T–C
relationships reported for H absorption for Va-group transitionmetals
(V, Nb and Ta) by Veleckis and Edwards [5], it was demonstrated [6]
that number θ of available interstitial sites for occupation by H atoms
per metal atom was smaller than 1 whereas, in view of mere crystal
geometry, θ is as high as 6 provided that T-sites (tetrahedral
interstitial sites) are occupied with H atoms or θ=3 provided that
O-sites (octahedral interstitial sites) are occupied with H atoms. The θ
value determinedwas 0.75 for bccNbHx or 0.55 for bcc VHx and for bcc
TaHx [6].

Such drastic reduction of number θ of really available site by
interstitial atoms per metal atom in MXx from the geometrically
available number θ0 of interstitial sites per metal atom in specified
crystal structure (θ0=6 for T-sites and θ0=3 for O-sites in bcc lattice,
as pointed out above) was proposed originally by Sepiser and
Spretnak as early as 1955 [12]. This concept for non-stoichiometric
interstitial solutions is known as “blocking” model. The results of
available statistical thermodynamic analyses for a variety of M–H
systems [6–10] appeared to imply that the “blocking effect leading to
appreciably smaller θ than θ0 must be the consequence of modifica-
tion of electronic state in the MHx lattice.

The determination of θwasmade with an a priori assumption that
the interaction energy E(H–H) between the nearest neighbour H
atoms would hold constant within the same phase at a given T and
the subsequent statistical thermodynamic analyses for a variety of
non-stoichiometric interstitial MXx systems (X=H, C, N, P or S but
not O) were undertaken with this simplifying a priori assumption
and the derived values for the interaction parameters E(i− j)
between neighbouring constituents i and j in the MXx lattice
appeared to be rational [6–10,13–16]. Thus, the employed a priori
assumption for the series of statistical thermodynamic analyses was
judged to be valid on the basis of the self-consistency of the
evaluation results acquired by this simplifying postulate although
there was no first-principle-based justification to validate this a
priori assumption.



Table 2
P–T–C data for H absorption in the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film of thickness 50 nm
read from Fig. 2 in Ref. [1]. Bold letters refer to the compositions with H/V lower than
0.55. Shaded data points (0.675bxb0.775) in the intermediate H/V range were
excluded from the analysis.

1 atm=101.325 Pa.
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Noting that energy change involved even in the liquid/solid phase
transition is a mere 10–20 kJ mol−1 [17], it is more natural and
straightforward to accept that phase change is induced when
considerable variation of E(X–X) with x in MXx occurs at a given T.

3. P–T–C relationships for the bcc epitaxial VHx (001) thin films

To carry out statistical thermodynamic analysis for the epitaxial
bcc VHx (001) thin films, it was desirable to convert the graphically
presented P–C isotherms in Fig. 2 in Ref. [1] into numerical tables as
summarised in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1 summarises the numerical P–T–C data for the 100 nm film
and Table 2 those for the 50 nm film. The P–C isotherms displayed in
Fig. 1 were prepared from these data listed in Tables 1 and 2.

4. Determining the θ parameter value for the bcc epitaxial
VHx (001) thin film

To start statistical thermodynamic analysis for the epitaxial bcc
VHx thin films under consideration, the first step is to determine the
value of θ.

In the earlier statistical thermodynamic analysis for bulk bcc VHx

[6] using P–T–C data reported by Veleckis and Edwards [5], θ was
chosen to be 0.55 as well as for TaHx while θwas chosen to be 0.75 for
NbHx [6]. However, it was felt inadequate to undertake the present
analysis for H solution in the epitaxial V (001) thin film with the
choice of θ=0.55 by looking at Fig. 1 that shows appreciable extent of
H absorption enhancement in the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film
compared with that in the bulk V. Thence, with a tentative choice of
θ=1, A vs. x plots for the 100 nm V film were prepared. Fig. 2
reproduces the prepared A(T; θ=1) vs. x isotherms for 100 nm thick
VHx (001) film.

It is seen clearly in Fig. 2 that, at any examined T, slope of the A vs. x
isotherm changes from negative to positive sharplywith the rising x at
around x=0.7. The slope of A vs. x isotherm is proportional to the
nearest neighbour H–H interaction energy E(H–H) as represented by
Eq. (1). Thus, the trend demonstrated in Fig. 2 is considered to be
compatible with the argument stated by Andersson et al. [1] claiming
that E(H–H) turned from attractive (negative) to repulsive (positive)
at around x=0.65–0.7.
Table 1
P–T–C data for H absorption in the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film of thickness 100 nm
read from Fig. 2 in Ref. [1]. Bold letters refer to the compositions with H/V lower than
0.55. Shaded data points (0.675bxb0.775) in the intermediate H/V range were
excluded from the analysis.

1 atm=101.325 Pa.
However, as consistently practiced in the earlier statistical
thermodynamic analyses for extensive range of non-stoichiometric
interstitial solutions [6–10,13–16], change of E(X–X) within a given
crystalline phase under consideration is appreciated as representing
inadequate modelling and linear A vs. x isotherm must be derived
when realistic choice of θ is made. Accepting this criterion, H
absorptions in the range xb0.75 and that in the range xN0.75 were
decided to be analysed separately considering that the mode of H
distribution in the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film changed at around
x=0.75.

Hjörvarsson and co-workers [1–3] claimed that no crystalline
deterioration was detected for the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film
during H uptake to x up to 0.9. Unlike for non-constrained bulk V
specimen, certain degree of lattice restraining is inevitable for the
epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film deposited over non-H absorbing MgO
substrate and thence we cannot rule out the possibility that certain
extent of variation of E(H–H) with x took place for VHx without being
Fig. 2. Representative A vs. x isotherms prepared from the P–T–C relationships for the
100 nm thick epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film (see Table 1) [1] with a tentative choice of
θ=1.

Unlabelled image
Unlabelled image
image of Fig.�2


Table 3
Statistical thermodynamic analysis results for the bcc epitaxial VHx (001) thin films in the range of xb0.75.

T (K) 513 498 483 473 463 453 443

D(H2)/2−RT·C(T)a (kJ mol−1) 239.865 238.485 237.105 236.185 235.265 234.345 233.425
A(VHx) 50 nm (kJ mol−1) −2.651

−18.287x
−3.475
−17.605x

−3.973
−18.717x

−3.936
−20.648x

−5.356
−18.692x

−6.054
−18.173x

−5.741
−20.359x

K(VHx) 50 nm (kJ mol−1) −220.240
−0.0433T

A(VHx) 100 nm (kJ mol−1) −2.357
−17.684 x

−3.094
−18.300 x

−4.604
−19.733 x

−5.217
−16.994 x

−5.148
−18.586 x

−5.588
−18.870 x

–

K(VHx) 100 nm (kJ mol−1) −224.169
−0.0355T

–

K(VHx) bulkb (kJ mol−1) 827 K ← −223.518
−0.0648T

→ 518.6 K

a Values for [D(H2)/2-RT·C(T)] at respective T were enumerated by using empirical equation DðH2Þ = 2−RT·CðTÞ = 192:669−0:092TðkJmol−1Þ derived by the values listed in
Table 1 in Ref. [15] as a function of T with 100 K interval. The validity range of this expression is for T between 300 K and 1500 K.

b Expression for K(VHx) for the bulk VHx was presented earlier [7,9] as KðVHxÞ = 223:604−0:0647TðkJmol−1Þ but it was with a trivial calculation mistake (correct value of
T=562.9 Kwas erroneously input as T=569.9 K in the earlier least-mean-squares calculation over T range between 827 K and 518.6 K using the P–T–C data reported by Veleckis and
Edwards [5]). This error is corrected in this table.

Fig. 3. Estimated values of βE(H–H) for the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin films in xb0.75
plotted as a function of T. As the references, those in the bulk V are also plotted being
reproduced from Ref. [10].
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subjected to phase change in the epitaxial bcc V (001) lattice unlike in
the non-constrained bulk V specimen. This aspect shall be reviewed
later in the text.

In the following, statistical thermodynamic analysis shall be
commenced for the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin films in the range
of x lower than 0.75.

5. Analysis for the epitaxial VHx (001) thin film in the range of x
lower than 0.75

Taking into account that the H absorption enhancement in the
epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film compared with that in the bulk V
specimen as represented in Fig. 1 and also noting that kink in the A vs. x
isotherm for the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin film emerged around x=0.7
in the test plots in Fig. 2 prepared with provisional choice of θ=1, we
decided to analyse the P–T–C relationships for the epitaxial bcc VHx for
the range of xb0.75 and those for the range xN0.75 separately.

First, analysis is made for xb0.75 with the choice of θ=0.75. The
results of the analysis are summarised in Table 3. In the present
analysis, the values for [D(H2)/2−RT ∙C(T)] were enumerated using
an empirical equation

DðH2Þ= 2−RT⋅CðTÞ = 192:669−0:092TðkJmol−1Þ ð6Þ

which is valid over T range between 300 K and 1500 K.
It is noticed in Table 3 that Q value of the 100 nm thick VHx (001)

film was −224.2 kJ mol−1 which was comparable to that of
−223.5 kJ mol−1 in bulk VHx [7,9] while that for the 50 nm thick
VHx (001) film was −220.2 kJ mol−1 which deviated towards the
less negative side from −223.5 kJ mol−1. The estimated values for
βE(H–H) for these thin films as well as those for the bulk VHx [11] are
plotted as a function of T in Fig. 3. The values for βE(H–H) in the thin
films scattered between −17 kJ mol−1 and −21 kJ mol−1 over T
range from 443 K to 513 K while those for bulk VHx between
−21 kJ mol−1 and −26 kJ mol−1 over T range between 518.6 K and
827 K. As such, in terms of neither E(H–V) (represented by Q) nor E
(H–H), the difference between the thin film in the range of x smaller
than 0.75 and the bulk VHx in the range of x smaller than 0.55was not
very significant. On the other hand, R ln fH for the 100 nm film
dropped down to 35.5 J K−1mol−1 from that 64.8 J K−1mol−1 of the
bulk VHx while that for the 50 nm film took the intermediate value
43.3 J K−1mol−1. The term R ln fH is considered to represent the
entropy term excluding the contribution from the atomic configu-
ration. As such, the enhanced solubility of H in the epitaxial bcc
V (001) thin film might be the consequence of modified electronic
state of bcc V lattice around H atoms which also affected θ to increase
to 0.75 in the thin films from 0.55 in the bulk VHx.
The P–T–C data for H solubility in the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin
films were made available only at two thickness levels, 50 nm and
100 nm. Thence it is felt too speculative to derive definitive
quantitative conclusion from the present statistical thermodynamic
analysis. It would be of interest to analyse the similar P–T–C data
obtained for epitaxial bcc VHx thin film of varying thickness up to
500 nm to derive clearer conclusion concerning the threshold film
thickness distinguishing the film and the bulk states for H absorption
performance through graphically visualised variation patterns of
representative statistical thermodynamic parameters, Q and R ln fH,
with respect to the film thickness.

In the following, analysis is made in the range xN0.75 for the
epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin films.

6. Analysis for the epitaxial VHx (001) thin film in the range of x
higher than 0.75

As seen in Fig. 2, slope of the A vs. x isotherms for the epitaxial bcc
VHx (001) thin film changed at around 0.7. Thus, P–T–C relationships
for the VHx thin film in the range of xN0.75 were analysed separately
from those in the range of xb0.75.

Two distinguishable types of H distributionmodels in the interstitial
sites in the VHx thin film in the range of xN0.75 are reviewed. One is the
model in which H atoms are distributed randomly over available
interstitial sites whose number is defined with θ=1. In another H
distribution model, H atoms up to composition x=0.75 are assumed to

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 5. K vs. T relationships estimated for the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin films in xN0.75;
with simplifying model defined with θ=1.0 and θ′=0 (1/0) and with model defined
with θ=1 and θ′=0.75 (1/0.75).
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occupy the interstitial sites with certain geometrical order and the H
atoms exceeding x=0.75 are distributed randomly in the rest of the
interstitial sites up to x=1.0.

In the latter model, number W of configuration of H atoms in the
VHx lattice in the composition range x exceeding 0.75 is represented
by [7–9]

W = ðθnV−θ′nVÞ! = ½ðnH−θ′nVÞ!⋅ðθnV−nHÞ!� ð7Þ

and this would lead to modification for the fundamental formula (1)

A′ðx; TÞ≡RT lnf½pðH2Þ�1=2⋅ðθ−xÞ= ðx−θ′Þg = g + βxEðH–HÞ ð8Þ

with θ=1 and θ′=0.75.
This line of statistical thermodynamicmodelling characterising the

interstitial site occupation by H atoms with θ and θ′was employed for
analysing H absorption in intermetallics like LnMnH(n+1)x where Ln
refers to lanthanide such as Dy, Er or Tm andM refers to Co or Fe [7–9].
For example, DyCo3H4x in the range of x between 0.25 and 0.5 was
analysed with θ=0.475 and θ′=0.25 and that in the range of x
between 0.75 and 1.1 with θ=1.05 and θ′=0.725 determined by
trial-and-error method to yield linear isothermal A′(x,T) vs. x
relationships (see Fig. 7 in Ref. [9]). In short, θ is considered to
represent the higher solubility limit of H in the VHx thin film in the
concerned range of H solubility while θ′ the lower solubility limit.

6.1. Analysis with θ=1 and θ′=0

With this simplifying random H distribution model over entire
available interstitial sites with a number represented by θ=1, βE(H–H)
was estimated to be positive (repulsive) falling in the range between
40 kJ mol−1 and 25 kJ mol−1 as plotted in Fig. 4 in contrast to negative
(attractive) βE(H–H) in the range of xb0.75 (Fig. 3). DerivedK vs. T data
are plotted in Fig. 5 which yield the least-mean-squares relationships
with considerable extent of deviation from linearity unlike in the case
with the epitaxial bccVHx (001) film in the range of xb0.75 as reviewed
above in the text or for other general cases of analysis for interstitial
elements in bulk specimens [6–10,13–16]

Kð100nm;θ = 1;TÞ = −342:155 + 0:1442T ðkJmol−1Þ ð9Þ

Kð50nm;θ = 1;TÞ = −287:352 + 0:0286T ðkJmol−1Þ: ð10Þ
Fig. 4. Estimated values of βE(H–H) for the epitaxial bcc V (001) thin films in xN0.75
plotted as a function of T; with simplifying model defined with θ=1.0 and θ′=0 (1/0)
and with model defined with θ=1 and θ′=0.75 (1/0.75).
Comparing these with the K vs. T relationships for the thin films in
the range of xb0.75 given in Table 3, it is understood that the
estimated Q values in the range of xN0.75 by this model were
considerably more negative being in accordance with the enhanced H
solubility in the thin film while E(H–H) turned repulsive (Fig. 4).

It does not seem very rational that Q for the 100 nm film
(−342.2 kJ mol−1; Eq. (10)) is more negative than that for the
50 nm film (−287.4 kJ mol−1; Eq. (11)) deviating more from the
corresponding value for the bulk (−223.5 kJ mol−1; Table 3 [7,9])
than that for the 50 nm film.

Further, R ln fH values for the epitaxial bcc VHx thin films in xN0.75
turn to be negative (Eqs. (10) and (11)) from positive for those in
xb0.75 (Table 3). This evidence as well as the change of E(H–H) from
attractive in the range xb0.75 to repulsive in the range of xN0.75
seems to be a bit strange to accept straightforwardly noting that no
crystal lattice disintegration of the thin film was induced after the H
absorption experiment up to x=0.9 [1] because such drastic changes
in E(H–H) with the composition x are anticipated to lead to phase
transformation and resultant lattice disintegration.

Thus, these evaluation results as a whole appeared to suggest that
the model with θ=1 and θ′=0 for the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin
film in the range of xN0.75might be non-realistic, especially in view of
drastic change in E(H–H). At any rate, we cannot rule out the
possibility that such anomaly represents the inherent nature for H
absorption in the thin film specimen under biaxially constrained state.

To look into the aspect of modelling for the epitaxial bcc VHx (001)
thin film in the range of xN0.75, we review another optional model in
the subsequent section.

6.2. Analysis with θ=1 and θ′=0.75

With this H atom distribution model, the interstitial sites up to
composition corresponding to VH0.75 are preferentially occupied by H
atoms with certain type of geometrical order and then the H atoms
exceeding the composition x=0.75 are distributed randomly over the
rest of the interstitial sites up to x=1.0.

As pointed out above in the text, fundamental equation for the
analysis with this model is modified to be Eq. (8) from Eq. (1) derived
for the simple random H atom distribution model because the site
occupation mode by this model is represented by Eq. (8).

With this model, estimated values of βE(H–H) fell in the negative
range as plotted in Fig. 4 showing certain extent of variationwith T. On

image of Fig.�4
image of Fig.�5
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the other hand, K vs. T relationship derived from this model for either
thickness, 100 nm or 50 nm, deviated away from linearity as seen in
Fig. 5 and thence it was felt inadequate to evaluate Q and R ln fH from
the K vs. T plots as reproduced in Fig. 5 although K vs. T relationships
are formally represented by

Kð100nm;θ = 1;θ′ = 0:75;TÞ = −574:639 + 0:6979T ðkJmol−1Þ
ð11Þ

Kð50nm;θ = 1;θ′ = 0:75;TÞ = −447:915 + 0:4850T ðkJmol−1Þ:
ð12Þ

The estimation results did not change much with the other
alternative combinations of (θ, θ′=0.75) like (θ=1.5, θ′=0.75) and
(θ=3, θ′=0.75).

That is, the model with θ′=0.75 at any choice of θ value would
yield considerably less negative values of Q for the epitaxial bcc VHx

(001) thin films in the range of xN0.75 compared with those
estimated for the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin films in the range of
xb0.75 when estimation for Q is made from K vs. T relationships
evaluated formally by the least-mean-squares method.

When we closely look at the K vs. T plots in Fig. 5 for the (θ=1/θ′=
0.75) model, we notice that the K vs. T relationships in the range of T
lower than 470 K became virtually independent of T (in other words, R
ln fH=0 yielding T-independent Q value around −230 kJ mol−1)
whereasK tended to increase linearlywith T in the rangeof Thigher than
470 K. On the other hand, it is seen in Fig. 4 that variation of βE(H–H)
with Tbecame less significant in the rangeof T lower than470 Kyielding
virtually T-independent βE(H–H) around −10 kJ mol−1.

7. Concluding remarks

Equilibrium P–T–C relationships reported for the epitaxial bcc V
(001) thin films by Andersson et al. [1] were analysed in terms of
statistical thermodynamics in which E(H–H) is assumed a priori to
hold constant over a homogeneity composition range at any given T.
With this a priori assumption, linear K vs. T relationships were derived
for extensive range of bulk interstitial non-stoichiometric compounds
and, with reference to Eq. (2), values of Q and R ln fH, were evaluated
[6–10,13–16]. However, for the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin films
constrained over non-H absorbing MgO substrate, such simplifying
statistical model developed for bulk specimen was demonstrated to
be not straightforwardly applicable.

In contrast to the bulk bcc VHx in which the primary solid solubility
limit of H was no higher than x=0.55, H solubility in the epitaxial bcc
VHx (001) thin film was extended to H/V ratio close to 1.0. The range of
xb0.75 in the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin films with thickness, 100 nm
and 50 nm, was analysed by the statistical model with θ=0.75 and the
estimated values of Qwere comparable to that in the bulk VHx analysed
with θ=0.55whereas R ln fH in the epitaxial bccVHx (001) thinfilmwas
different from that in the bulkVHx [6–9]. Thus, the extended solubility of
H in the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin film was concluded to be
interpreted in terms of themodified electronic state affecting largely the
R ln fH term in the thinfilmwithout alteringmuch the nearest neighbour
H–V interaction energy (the Q term).

On the other hand, H solubility in the epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin
film in the range of x higher than 0.75, especially in the range of T
lower than 470 K, seemed to be appreciated on the basis of statistical
model different from that for the bulk VHx.

There was no significant difference in the P–T–C relationships
between the 100 nm and the 50 nm films of the epitaxial bcc VHx

(Fig. 1; Tables 1 and 2) and correspondingly the estimated values for
the statistical thermodynamic parameters including Q, R ln fH and βE
(H–H) for the 100 nm film and those for the 50 nm film were
comparable to each other (Table 3; Figs. 3–5).
Hjörvarsson and co-workers [1–3] observed that the enhanced H
solubility in epitaxial V (001) thin film under biaxially constraining
stress statewas associatedwith certain extent of tetragonal distortion of
the bccV lattice. Tetragonal distortion of CaF2 type lattice of dihydride of
Zr, ZrHx, in non-constrained bulk state at around x≈1.72 was earlier
reviewed by Shohoji and Marcelo [18] in terms of statistical thermo-
dynamics. As exemplified for Zr dihydride phase, in somemetal hydride
MHx, inherent tetragonal distortion of theM latticemight be induced by
H absorption without externally forced lattice constraining like in the
present VHx thin film under constrained biaxial stress state.

At any rate, enhanced H solubility in the epitaxial V (001) thin film
under consideration must be somehow related to the tetragonal
distortion of the bcc V lattice promoted by the biaxial constraining at
the basal plane of the film adhered to non-H absorbing MgO.

It might be of pragmatic interest to determine experimentally the
P–T–C relationships for the similar epitaxial bcc VHx (001) thin films of
thickness range between 500 nm and 10 μm and analyse them in
terms of statistical thermodynamics to evaluate the border for the H
absorption performance between the constrained thin film state and
the non-constrained bulk state.

Appendix A. List of symbols

A(x,T) ≡RT ln {[p(H2)]1/2·(θ−x) /x} (kJ mol−1); calculated from
experimentally determined values of p(H2), T and x for
specified value of θ using Eq. (1)

C(T) defined by Eq. (3) to represent contributions of translational,
rotational and vibrational motions of H2 molecule

D(H2) dissociation energy of H2 molecule per mole (kJ mol−1)
E lattice energy (kJ mol−1)
E(i− j) nearest neighbour pairwise interaction energy between i

and j atoms in VHx lattice
fH(T) partition function of H in VHx lattice at T
g parameter determined as the intercept of the A(T) vs. x plot

at x=0 using Eq. (1)
g(ν) distribution function
h Planck constant
k Boltzmann constant
K parameter calculated from g using Eq. (2)
mH mass of H atom
nH number of H atoms in the VHx lattice
nV number of V atoms in the VHx lattice
p(H2) partial pressure of ideal H2 gas molecule (atm)
P–T–C pressure–temperature–composition
Q degree of stabilisation of H atom in VHx lattice with

reference to isolated H atom in vacuum
R universal gas constant (=0.0083145 kJ mol−1K−1)
T absolute temperature (K)
x atom fraction of H against V in VHx

β geometrical factor determined from crystal structure
consideration

θ number of available interstitial sites for occupation by H
atom per metal atom in VHx

Θr characteristic temperature for rotation of H2 molecule
(=85.4 K)

Θv characteristic temperature for vibration of H2 molecule
(=6100 K)

μ(H)c chemical potential of H atom in the condensed phase VHx

μ(H)g chemical potential of H atom in the ideal diatomic H2 gas
molecule

ν vibrational frequency of H atom in VHx lattice
ρ nuclear spin weight (=2 for H while 3 for D)
υ0 statistical weight of tightly bound electrons around H in VHx

lattice
υ0
�

statistical weight of electrons in H2molecule in normal state
(=1)
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